
Camp Jubilee Projects 2014
Cost Effective

1. Mulch

2. Cut out a cedar maze

3. Mow, weed eat, plant flowers, and shrubs

4. Label all electrical boxes across camp 

5. All buildings clean out for more storage space

6. Add outside lighting across camp for night vision

Cedar Tree Lodge
 Add gutter on back of unit
 Fix and seal roof at Cedar Lodge
 Add front stoop
 Paint Floor (1st level)

Office Building
 Add outside light
 Build roof  around motel rooms (2 stoops 1 Deck roof) 
 Paint Dorm floor
 Office Bath Add Drywall & paint
 Motel Units needs minor ceiling repair/Outside Door facings replaced
 Motel 24 needs glass replaced in window

Centerville Dorm
 Side A repair floor at the entrance door
 New Linoleum for bed/bath area (Side A & B)
 Side A & B needs Drywall sanded and painted
 Needs Gutters added
 Needs new trim around walls



Mountain Top Cafe (kitchen)
 Underpin kitchen and dining hall-- Cost of Underpinning 
 Roof Repair
 Add new ceiling fans

REC Center Barn
 Clean bottom shed and organize for more storage
 Bathroom--- tile floor and repaint – have supplies
 Repair Roof over top of classroom and bathroom
 Outside paint (crème)

Bathroom on hill
 Lay tile on both sides---Add urinal on boys side
 Needs new hot water heater
 Repaint  inside walls and showers
 Add new low water efficiency commodes
 Add new lighting

Country Road Dorm
 Add gutter on backside 
 Fix outside lights
 Paint gas tank cream
 Repaint showers
 Add vinyl trim in bath areas
 Paint inside walls/bath rooms/floors

Kingston Pike Lodge
 Add gutters in front and back
 Add roofs to porches on both sides in front
 Add Soffit around roof
 Repaint inside
 Paint gas tank (crème)

Tabernacle
 Needs new tin roof
 Needs new eves around roof



Motel Units (5) a total of 20 rooms with minor repairs
Add tin around eves on all motel units (have tin)

 Motel 1 needs underpinning 
 Motel 2 needs underpinning 

1. Room 5&9 needs new air conditioner
 Motel 3 needs underpinning 
 Motel 4 needs underpinning
 Motel 5 needs underpinning---paint inside trim 

1.  Yard in front needs cleanup and new grass seed
2. Room 19 add shower head 
3. Paint inside trim

Motel Units #1-8 Trim work and paint inside 
Some unit’s needs outside siding replaced

Prayer Chapel
 Add Soffit around roof

 
Country Store

 Fix outside lights
 Remodel additional room
 Outside needs painted
 Country store--- extra room fix floor, build walls, add electric, put in 

windows and a door--- have windows and door---Finish kitchen---Add
bathroom

Camp Jubilee Projects 2014
Will have Expense

1. Spray weeds, poison ivy, poison oak, and grass killer – cost of spray

2. Swings--- need to be pressure washed and sealed—cost of sealer

3. All decks—needs to be pressure washed and sealed—cost of sealer

4. Clean and repair pools—Water slide pool has leak—Pool at Rec center 
needs skimmer fixed



5. Repair miniature golf course

6. Finish Mobile Home near Cedar lodge---needs paint work, bathroom 
finished, and kitchen finished

7. Water Slide pool needs painted---Water slides needs fiberglass work 

Building Projects (must raise funds before beginning)
 Build small storage building at the Zipline for equipment

 Build a stoop over swimming pool pump at REC center pool

 Build a pavilion for people to eat outside or have picnics

 Mountain Top Cafe build deck 

 Dropdeck trailer --- Build shelves to convert into tent trailer

 Small Mobile home—build shelves for storage—needs new front door
—needs floor repair

 Build shelves in plumbing shed to hold complete commodes--- Add 
door 

 



Camp Jubilee Needs 2014
1. Gravel and Sand 

2. Vinyl or Metal Siding (cream or brown in color)

3. Roofing tin 

4.  Various tools for building or mechanical  

5.  Electrical and plumbing supplies

6.  Golf carts/4 wheeler  

7.  Small pickup truck

8.  Zipline harnesses, leather work gloves, and helmets

9.  River Tubes need about 50 (commercial grade costs average $23.00 per   tube).

10.  Canoes

11.  Ceiling Fans

12.  Lumber

13.  Underpinning

14.  Tires for Camp Van (size LT 225/75 R 16) need 4

15.  3 Porch Swings

16.  Paint---White (inside)   Cream (outdoor)

17.  Commercial Playground Equipment

18. Landscaping Timbers


